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BOWSER'S BIG SCHEME.
Mainwaring's Slother.

rFrom the Free Lance. V"
At school in his first term one of

the upper fifth called little Mainwaring
"Mummie's darlina;." The experimentwas never repeated. Little Mainwar-ing- r

immediately "saw scarlet." and
went for the fifth form though it was
five feet eight in its socks and downy

Clear as Crystal
No need to argue that a soap is

pure when you can read through it.
Jap Rose is that pure, and one-six- th of
it is glycerin.

BUGGIESof lip and thrashed it, too, in fair fight!He didn't mind the implied slur to him-
self, but it reflected on heir that was

He Sees Millions In a Fifty Acre
Poultry Farm.

(Copyright, 1902, by C. B. Lewis.) .

' That Mr. Bowser was preparing io
spring a surprise of some sort on her
Mrs. Bowser felt sure as he came home
the other evening, but she asked no
questions and he volunteered no infor-
mation until after dinner. Then he
looked around the sitting room as if
taking a farewell of the furniture and
began:

"Mrs. Bowser, I have had a good offer
today for this property, and I think I
shall accept it. That is what I wish to
talk to you about this evening."

"Would you sell out to buy a place
elsewhere?" she asked. ,

"Not a place in town. If I sell, I
shall move into the country. I have

the crux. So he left his tormentor with
no features to sneak of. and took his
one and only official thrashing, when
the row came out, with equanimity. He
felt warm and comfortable beneath his
waistcoat about it all, because she
would have approved: perhaps she would

Recommended and used by the
U. S. Government. ;

aip. Eos have clapped her hands those sweet.
delicate hands that penned him such
beautiful scented notes from her too
distant Indian borne. Just supposingshe'd call him her hero! He waited till
the lights were out in the dormitory toSow ..

fully hug this delicious thought! Byan effort of will he could always draw
her to hia bedside at night and make
her look at him with that wonderful,
encompassing gaze that gave him a
cold feeling all down his spine even to
see i in the eyes of other fellows'

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER.

Come and see us. We carry other
lines of up-to-d-

ate work.

Seery & jVOortomi
At Oxford he worked like a whole

plantation of niggers, and though his
muscle was far tougher than his brain,
he took a "double second," which is by
no means bad for a man who finds Dlav

It is the culmination of 25 years of
experiments. We know soaps, and we
pledge you that no man can make a
toilet soap that's better.

easier than work. Most of Bis friends,
noticing the odds over which he tri
umphed, thought that there was a wo
man in the case.JAMES S. KIUL COMPANY, CHICAGO

And so there was though not in the
way they meant!

TWiCCtM UttmOry Soap Wrappers exchanged for 'It's on account of the mater, you.m vataabla premiums. Write for list. know, sir." he confided to a congratu-
lating Don after the annearance of the
Great's List. His expansive moods were
so rare that the Don was taken aback.

on my project?" demanded Mr. Bow-
ser, as his face began to grow red.

"Nt at all. I'm simply getting at
the difference between your outgo and
your income. Your two incubators
will cost you at least $300. How much
did you allow for them?"

"I I don't remember."
"Now, you must have yards and

sheds for your poultry," continued Mrs.
Bowser in tones that reminded him of
a mortgage bearing 10 per cent inter-
est. - "Yon can figure that the lumber
and carpenter work will cost another
thousand dollars. Your poultry has
got to eat"

"Yes; the crumbs from our table." ,

"The crumbs from our table would
keep one old hen on half rations. Your
fowls have got to have corn and other
solid food. You may set it down that
2,250 fowls will eat at least $600 worth
of food per year."

"But I'm going to raise my own corn,
of course."

"Then you'll have to buy the seed for
twenty acres and hire the plowing,
planting and all other work."

"By thunder, woman, but can I nev-
er advance anything you won't op-
pose?" shouted Mr. Bowser as he ges- -'

tured away with both hauds at once.
"I am not opposing you in this," she

quietly replied as she prepared to make
further figures. . "All I want is for you
to be sure bow you are coming out"

"But Iteil you there's a fortune in
it." ; .

-

"I shouldn't wonder. Now,- about
the hired help.- To take care of sever-
al thousand chicks and the same num-
ber of old fowls you will need a man
and a woman or a man and a boy. You
wilt have to board them on the prem-
ises. You will want a span of horses
and a wagon and perhaps a single
horse. Has this farm you speak of got
a creek running through it?"

"How do I know? What do I want
of a creek?"

"You must have plenty of water. If
there is no creek, you will have to dig
out ponds for your ducks and geese.
Are you, going to pluck and pack and
ship your own poultry or sell to ped-
dlers?" . .

"Why do you ask that?"
"Because if you prepare your own

poultry for shipment you will need an
extra man and also ice or cold storage.
Then the crates must be driven to
town. There's another thing you don't
seem to have thought of. Where in-

cubators are used only sixty out of
every hundred chickens hatched live
beyond two or three days. You see.
the loss is almost half. We will now
add up the expenses and strike a bal-
ance." '

"We will do nothing of the kind!"
said Mr. Bowser as he glared at the
cat in a way td make her shiver.

"But don't yoU want to get at the
exact profits?"

"No, ma'am; 1 don't I don't propose
to be made a fool" of to my face. You
can drop that pencil and resume your
novel." C" '

"Do you mean that you have aban-
doned the idea of going into poultry?"

"Who said anything about poultry T
"Why, you had a scheme to"
"Never! Never! You seem to be

wandering tonight. I had no scheme.
I never have schemes."

"I simply wanted to show you that
" "that" ,

'

"That is enough, Mrs. Bowser. I'll
have the doctor examine your head in
the morning, and perhaps be will give
us hope that you are not past recov-
ery!" ;

And be put on his hat and went out
and sat down on the doorstep in the
gloaming. The cat followed and sat
beside him, and as the stars winked

j Trip ' ii ty aa;.jjynr"D'you know. Main waring, I always
had an idea that you were an orphan,"
he said, looking his surprise. "You've
lived with a guardian or something all
your life, haven't you?" .

-Lest you forget, A tiny shadow chased for a moment
the light from Mainwaring's eyes.

"You see, the mater's such a wretched
sailor," he explained. "And besides, she
can't stand England at any price. The
governor's friends all live out east he
died quite young, you know and I'm
all she's got. Well, sir, I was absolutely
determined to grind and to leave a de-
cent record behind me here., because

HE GESTURED AWAY WITH BOTH
HANDS AT ONCE.

found the chance of my life. There's
more clean money in it than in a gold
mine." , . .

"But you are no farmer. I don't
think you know the difference between
timothy and clover."

"Oh, you don't? Perhaps I don't know
a barn door from a bumblebees' nest?
You are always ready for a fling of
some sort."

"But how should you know anything
about farming?" she protested.

"How should I know peas from
beans? However, I wasn't thinking of
going into farming. I've got something
better than breaking my back at the
plow. Have you any idea what can be
done with a poultry farm of fifty
acres? Do you know that such a farm
would make a Rothschild of a man in
a few years, and with very little work
on his part? Mrs. Bowser, a fortune
awaits us."

"That is good news, but let me hear

most only sons are such ghastly fail-
ures, and it must be a horrid disap-
pointment to their parents, you see."

This spirit carried him through the
'varsity with a record so white that it
was almost unique.

"Your mother should be proud of you.
young man," said the "Pre." when he
wished him good-b- y. "It's very rarely
that Oxford, with all her cunning, rolls

ue say it again"
Here are some straight-from-the-shoul- der facts

about Topeka Woolen Mill Co. Pants
They are made to fit Tall Men, Short Men, Fat J

Men, Thin Men. . I
They are made to fit Large Boys, Small Boys in

fact, we make them to fit anyone that wears
Pants. J

4
They are made with the one idea in mind that every 1

Pant sold to the customer should be the best
that the dealer can possibly sell him. t
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a scholar, an athlete, and and a gen

THE A10ESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO.
2nd and Polk Streets, Topeka, Kaosas.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of IOE.
Wkith fob Prices.

We have the largest Cold Storage Warehouse in Kaosas. W
can successfully hold your perishables. Liberal advances. Writ
or call on us for rates and particulars.

tleman into one parcel."
. And then he glared savagely at Main--
waring, as was the presidential habit
when deeply moved.

After Oxford Mainwaring toured the
continent for a year, because she seem
ed to wish it. "Just imagine, I haven't
seen you since you were five," she wrote
in one of those daintily scented letters
that because of their tiny, delicate
handwriting, always seemed longer
than they really were; "and it seems
cruel to make it another twelve months

but it's for your own sake, dear boy.

the details. You propose to buy a farm
of about fifty acres and raise chickens,
ducks, geese and turkeys?"

"That's it, and Standard Oil divi-
dends won't be in it It'll take most
of my time to count up the profits.
Here's the idea: I start in with 1,000
hens, 500 ducks, 500 geese and 200 tur-
keys. The natural increase at the end
of the year should give us 3,000 hens,
1,000 ducks, 1,000 geese and 750 tur-
keys. This is figuring out all losses.
Meanwhile we have sold at least 1,000
dozen eggs, and the geese have yield-
ed 150 pounds of feathers. Can,, any
orange grove beat that? I shan't trust
to natural increase, however, I shall
have two incubators at work day and
night. Each machine will turn out
500 fowls per month, or C..000 per year.

Traveling enlarges the mind and broad-
ens the views. I only wish I dared risk
coming across to accommodate you."

This was a little disappointment but
after all, thought Mainwaring, "How
unselfish she is!""1p. And so, for a while, matchmaking
mammas at various continental hotelsNew Wall Paper found the rich young Englishman shy
game, and their daughters voted him
deadly dull, and paired off with his
traveling companion instead. .

But to mothers who were hot matchmakes a new home. making gentle, invalid mothers with
Madonna faces and big hearts he was
a revelation, and they said of him very
much what the "Pre" had said, only
they whispered it with tears in their
eyes and a great yearning at their
hearts.
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Re-paperi- ng a room renews the freshness and
brightness of its appearance makes old fashioned,
dingy rooms modern, cheerful. - In no way can
this result be gained more easily and cheaply than
by re-paper-ing. We have all the latest patterns in
Wall Paper at reasonable prices.

We have a full new stock of reliable Faints
Let? us bid on painting your house.

Mainwaring brought an engraving of
the Consoling "Virgin. He would never
let his mother send him any portrait
of herself. "It would only tantalize me,
and wouldn't be you really," he always
saldl That was Mainwaring all over.

But this picture caught his fancy.
There was in the upturned eyes some
thing of the sweet, enfolding, glorious
mystery of maternity. It was the look
again the look that had come to theHUGHES & HOSFORD

114 East 4th Street.
bedside of the schoolboy and it thrilled
him stiil.

They strolled away and stood on the
veranda, leaning against a parapet that
overlooked the high road, and they
talked now and then just as such: peo-
ple do talk.

Presently brisk footsteps sounded out-
side coming toward them.

They stopped their desultory badi-
nage to listen.

There was something unusual about
the footsteps; they were neither the
half-heart- ed tread of the Anglo-Indi- an

nor the stealthy movement of the na-
tive. - .

Obviously, therefore, it was a strangewho approached.
"Here's some chap' In a hurry," spec-

ulated the subaltern; indolently. "Must
be the doctor come late."

His companion, was not interested,
perhaps because the doctor's wife had
lately called on her, and, armed with
some glaring home truths, had civen
her a mauvais quart d'heure. In three
minutes more "the doctor" had sprung
up the steps and stood facing the couple,
only, it wasn't the doctor, but a tall
young man with impulsive, innocent
eyes, and dressed in traveling costume.

"I beg your pardon," he began liftinghis hat, "I am only just out from Eng-
land, or I should say Italy, by an earlier
boat than I was expected, or I shouldn't
be intruding like this." -

He made an apologetic gesture toward
his dusty garments. "Could you tell me
if Mrs. Mainwaring is here? They. told
me at her bungalow I should find her at
the ball, so I imagine she is chaperoningsome one. Perhps you'll be kind enoughto take her a message. I'm afraid my
wire miscarried."

He spoke eagerly, he looked eager. In
his excitement, and because they stood
party In the shadow, he did not notice
the varying expressions that passed over
his listeners' face.

The man gaped at him with ODen
mouth, and the artificial thins; at his
side put up one hand to her heart, be-cu- se

the jewels there had begun to leapup and down.
"I'm sorry to disturb you, and to be

such a nuisance." went on the newcomer,with a boyish smile, "but" his impulsiveeyes shone "Mrs. Mainwaring happens to
be my mother" (alas! for the pride he putInto the words), "and I haven't seen her
since I was a little chap so I couldn't
wait, could I?"

The electric light which had been flick-
ering giddily, now shot up into a sudden
radiance, and as it did so the subaltern,who had turned matters over in his
clouded mind and arrived at the right con-
clusion, bur?t into a laugh a loud, unnat-
ural laugh. The situation tickled his fancy;it was the very tonic he wanted Just then.
Flossie and her dutiful son! The idea was
screamingly funny. He pushed forward
the doll, and the doll, with a aw half-bol-d

and half-scare- d, looked into the
stranger's eyes with her own, and in look-
ing she saw in them the soul of the
stranger's father and understood.

For once her fri voloits speech forsook
her, and her heart within her was cold and
heavy.

So mother and son stood there face to
face for a few seconds, and in those few
seconds one of them cast his youth and
illusions away forever and became all at
once grave and old and responsible.At last he sighed a weary, elderly sigh."I want to understand," he said, slowly."Eo you mean is this' (there was a note
of entreaty in hia voice) "is this Mrs.
Mainwaring?"

And turning from Gne io the other he
read the answer for himself. The subal-
tern ceased to laugh; he felt, somehow,
mean and small, and realized with irrita-
tion that he was a ead. away.
As for the stranger, ha looked once witha wild and unutterable longing 'Car out
into the still. Eastern night, away toward
the railway station he had so lately left.

Then, because he was a man and a gen-
tleman, he thrust the temptation aside.

He steeped forward and took the doll's
ahakinn hand eertlv in his.

The Collector's Ball was a particularly
festive affair. Palahat had done Its
best There was budding beauty, ripe

New Telephone 87.
beauty, and beauty of another kind that
is harder to define, for Anglo-India- n

society must have something in the
nature of a scandal to prevent stagna
tion, and there were uniforms galore.THE CAT FOLLOWED AND SAT BESIDE HIM.

E WANT TO CATCH YOUR EYEw
Long enough to read' this :

cutely and the moon smiled blandly
Mr. Bowser slapped his leg and softly
chuckled: 1

"She had me there she surely had
me, and the only way was to give her
a grand bluff!" -

STEAMSHIP LINES.

WE WOULD LIKE TO GET IN A BID Ycur St:.:r Quiirj.Unit health, rat, pleasant and
comfort on the handaoaM, luxurious

Steel St::.?:? LUtllTOU
on your Plumbing

In one of the great ante-roo- a shal-
low little woman with a daubed doll's
face sat and giggled at the not over-delica- te

compliments of an almost sober
subaltern. .

Five . years before she would have
given an entrancing shudder at the
mere sigrht of him, and would have
clung Just a tiny bit ". closer to
well, in all probability, to his colonel's
arm; but she didn't fly so high nowa-
days. How could she when the most ex-

pensive of maids lately imported from
Paris could not entirely charm away
those horridly suggestive lines that
were slowly snatching at her bold little
stock-in-trad- e? And even the subaltern
was a trifle bored she noticed it with a
sinking heart but the belle of the even-

ing had snubbed him and he was rest-
less, and she poor bedizened, sainted
doll she was fast becoming the resort
of the reckless.

"Come outside. Flossie," he whis-
pered, with tepid ardour, turning a

uTOUT-CLA- LT.)

One-hal- f of these will be sold as spring
chickens, and you know what a thump-
ing big price they bring. It's a Gol-cond- a,

Mrs. Bowser it's a pointer for
Cripple Creek."

"You are sure of your figures?" she
asked as he got up in his excitement to
walk around.

"Do I ever make any mistakes? Do
you think, I would make a change of
this kind' without being sure of my
figures? You can even add 10 per cent
to them and not be up to the mark.
By John, woman, but there is a tide
in the affairs of men, and my tide Is
here! Cam we get ready to move in a
month?"

"Let us go over the figures together.
You speak of a fifty acre farm. If it is
good land and has decent buildings on
it, the price will be at least $2,000. Did
you figure on that?"

"N-n- o. That isn't much, however."
"You have got to buy 1,000 hens, 500

ducks, 500 geese and 250 turkeys.
Thafa a total of 2,250, and they will
cost you at least $1,000. I suppose yon
allowed for this?"
" "Ar. yon trying to throw cold water

Steam and Gas Fitting
We know our Prices are as Low as the Lowest,

and our work is guaranteed.
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- A Fair Divide
"The American publisher is supposed

to be a very thrifty person." said the
Bostonian who had been making a Eu-

ropean trip, "but in )
Paris I came

across an instance to prove that the
Yankee isn't in it. I was stopping at a
hotel where a workman was sent for to
solder a leaking water pipe, and he had
only got to work when he fell dead of
heart disease. It was a matter of two
hours before his body was discovered,
and it had hardly been taken away be-

fore the plumber sent in his bill. He
had tacked on for the two hours that
the man lay dead in the house! The
landlord refused to pay, and the case
went to court, and the verdict was: .

"'As neither the employer, nor the
landlord were to blame for the man's

for

Pausngsr
Serr!:i

Ed

hiccough into a yawn. "Want to see
you by light of the moon, don'eber
know."

CONKLIN & GUSTAFSON,
Phone 781. 117 E. 7tji St.

She demurred at this, and made some
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day with her feather fan and her
dying when he did the bill for extra is smudged eyes. Then she simpered, but.

seeing that he was becoming fractious. "Mother." he said softly, ".'ve come toto be reduced one-hal-f- " ,5S5SSSSI he acQUlescea, take you Home. V


